
Interest expense may reduce your tax liability,  
but deductibility depends on how the proceeds 
from the debt are used.

interest
expense
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INTEREST EXPENSE DEDUCTION

INTEREST DEDUCTIBILITY

Your ability to deduct interest payments is subject to many rules 
and limitations. Deductibility of interest expense depends on how 
you used the debt proceeds. Before incurring any new debt, you 
should consider the options available to you to get the best tax 
result from the interest you will pay on the debt. Also, periodically 
review your debt to determine whether you can replace debt 
generating nondeductible interest with other debt so that you 
can lower your taxes.

Once deductible, there are also rules that categorize whether 
the interest is deductible against your AGI (also known as “above 
the-line” deductions) or as an itemized deduction. Generally, 
above-the-line interest deductions will yield a better tax result. 
This difference can especially be significant in reducing your state 
and local income tax bill, since many states do not allow item-
ized deductions (or severely limit them). Chart 7 summarizes the 
nature of the different types of interest deductions.

QUALIFIED RESIDENCE

Interest paid on mortgage debt used to acquire or improve your 
home is deductible as qualified residence interest, subject to 
limitations. The two types of qualified mortgage debt are:

Acquisition debt
This is debt incurred on the acquisition, construction or sub-
stantial improvement of your principal residence and/or your 
second home (a so-called vacation home if used for personal 
purposes). For 2018, the debt must be secured by the residence 
and is limited in total to $1 million ($500,000 if married filing 
separately) for debt incurred on or before December 15, 2017. 
The TCJA reduces the mortgage interest deduction to interest 
on $750,000 of acquisition indebtedness for debt incurred after 
December 15, 2017. The limitation reverts back to $1,000,000 for 
tax years after December 31, 2025.

Acquisition debt also includes debt from a refinancing of an 
existing acquisition debt, but only up to the principal of that 

Nature of Debt Nature of Deduction

Not 
Deductible

Itemized 
Deduction

Above-the-Line 
Deduction

Qualified residence (including a second home) •
Personal or consumer •
Taxable investments •
Tax-exempt investments •
Trading activities •
Business activities •
Passive activities •
Education loans •

Note: Other rules may limit your ability to deduct the interest expense in full.
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20 CONVERT NONDEDUCTIBLE
DEBT INTO DEDUCTIBLE 
MARGIN DEBT

tax tip
debt at the time of the refinancing plus any proceeds used to 
substantially improve your residence. A home equity loan that is 
used to substantially improve your residence qualifies as acquisi-
tion debt. Qualified residence interest does not include interest 
paid on loans from individuals, such as your parents, if your 
home is not security for the debt and the debt is not recorded 
at the appropriate government agency (for example, the county 
clerk’s office).

Home Equity Debt
The Tax Cuts and Jobs Act suspends the interest deduction 
on home equity indebtedness for tax years beginning after 
December 31, 2017 and before January 1, 2026, unless the debt 
is used to buy, build or substantially improve the residence that 
secured the loan.

Points
Points may be fully deductible in the year paid, or they may be 
deducted over the life of the loan. In order to be deductible in 
the year paid, the following are some criteria that must be met:

• Your loan is secured by your principal residence.

• You use the loan to buy or build your principal residence.

• The points were stated as a percentage of the indebtedness.

• The amount is clearly shown in the closing statement as points.

If the loan is to refinance your principal residence or a second 
home, points must be deducted over the life of the loan. If the 
loan is paid off early, you may deduct any points not already 
deducted in the year in which the loan is paid off.

The TCJA suspends the overall limitation on itemized deductions 
for tax years beginning after December 31, 2017, and before 
January 1, 2026.

PERSONAL OR CONSUMER DEBT

Interest expense from personal (or consumer) debt is nondeduct-
ible. This includes interest paid on debt used to pay personal 
expenses, buy consumer goods (including cars), or satisfy tax 
liabilities. See Tax Tip 20 for a method to convert personal debt 
into investment debt.

If you have interest expense arising from a passive activity that is 
being limited because you have excess passive losses, consider 
replacing this debt with investment debt in the same manner as 
discussed in Tax Tip 20.

INVESTMENT INTEREST

Investment interest is interest on debt used to buy assets that 
are held for investment. Margin debt used to buy securities is 
the most common example of investment debt. Another typical 
source of investment debt is the pro rata share of investment 
debt incurred by a pass-through entity (partnership, LLC, or S 
corporation). The investment interest expense on this debt is 
treated in the same manner as if you personally paid the interest.

Interest on debt used to buy securities which generate tax-exempt 
income, such as municipal bonds, is not tax-deductible. But be 
careful, since this rule can reach further than you would expect. 
As Tax Tip 21 illustrates, you are required to allocate interest 
expense to the tax-exempt income, rendering a portion of the 
interest expense as nondeductible.

Investment interest expense is only deductible up to the amount 
of your net investment income. Generally, this includes taxable 
interest, nonqualifying dividends (as discussed below) and net 
short-term capital gains (but not net long-term capital gains). Any 
disallowed interest for the regular tax or AMT is carried forward 
and can be deducted in a later year, to the extent that there is 
adequate net investment income.

For 2018, qualified dividend income that is eligible for the 15% 
(20% if AGI exceeds $425,800 for single filers ($434,550 in 2019), 
$239,500 for married filed separately ($244,425 in 2019), and 
$479,000 for married filed jointly ($488,850 in 2019)) preferential 

You can reduce or eliminate your personal debt by converting it 
into deductible margin debt. Rather than using the proceeds from 
the sale of securities to buy other securities, use the proceeds to 
pay off your personal debt. You can then use margin debt, to 
the extent available, to buy new securities. Your total debt and 
your total stock portfolio remain the same, but you will have con-
verted nondeductible interest into deductible investment interest 
(assuming no other limitations apply). And the interest rate on 
margin debt is typically lower than the rate on consumer debt.

Caution: Keep loan proceeds totally separate from other funds 
whenever possible. This can avoid reallocation by the IRS, and 
may save important tax deductions.
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21 INDIRECT TAX-EXEMPT
DEBT CAN LIMIT YOUR 
DEDUCTIBLE INTEREST

tax tip

tax rate is not treated as investment income for purposes of the 
investment interest expense limitation. However, dividends not 
qualifying for this rate, including dividends received from money 
market mutual funds and bond funds, are subject to ordinary 
income tax rates and therefore qualify as investment income.

If you have an investment interest expense limitation, an election 
is available to allow you to treat any portion of your net long 
term capital gains and qualifying dividend income as investment 
income. Generally, this election should only be used if you do 
not expect to be able to utilize any of the investment interest 
carryover in the near future. This election can increase the amount 
of investment interest expense that you can deduct in the current 
year. By making this election, you lose the favorable lower capital 
gains and qualified dividend tax rate of 15% or 20%, but you get 
to reduce your taxable income by the increased investment inter-
est expense you deduct at the higher ordinary income tax rates.

As an example, assume in 2018 you are subject to the maximum 
tax rate of 37% and you have $100,000 of investment interest 
expense in excess of your net investment income. You also have 
net long-term capital gains of $500,000. By electing to treat 
$100,000 of the $500,000 long-term capital gains as ordinary 
income, you pay an extra $17,000 of tax on the capital gains 
($100,000 of elected gains taxed at 37% rather than 20%).

However, you save $37,000 of tax since your taxable income is 
lower by the additional investment interest expense ($100,000 at 
37%). Therefore, your net tax drops by $20,000. Plus, you will save 
state taxes if your state of residency allows you to reduce your 
income by all, or some, of your itemized deductions.

Additionally, the investment interest expense deduction can help 
reduce the 3.8% Medicare Contribution Tax on net investment 
income.

ABOVE-THE-LINE DEDUCTIONS

Interest expense deductible “above-the-line” against your AGI 
gives you a greater tax benefit than interest treated as an itemized 
deduction. This is because the interest expense reduces your AGI, 
which in turn reduces, if applicable, the limitation on deductible 
medical expenses and other items affected by AGI. But even more 
beneficial for most taxpayers is that the interest will be deduct-
ible against your state income, rather than nondeductible if you 
live in a state that does not allow itemized deductions (such as 
Connecticut, Pennsylvania and New Jersey), or limited in a state 
that disallows a portion of your itemized deductions (such as 
New York and California).

Interest expense eligible for this favorable treatment includes:

Trading interest
This is interest incurred on borrowings against taxable securities 
if you are actively engaged in the business of trading personal 
property (securities), rather than simply as an investor. This 
interest commonly passes through a trading partnership or LLC. 
The interest will be classified as trading interest to you even if 
you have no involvement in the management of the entity, so 
long as the entity meets the tests for actively engaging in the  
business of trading personal property. However, in such a case, 
the trading interest is still subject to the investment interest 
expense limitation discussed above.

Business interest
This is interest on debt traced to your business expenditures, 
including debt used to finance the capital requirements of a part-
nership, S corporation, or LLC involved in a trade or business in 
which you materially participate. This also includes items that you 
purchase for your business (as an owner) using your credit card. 
These purchases are treated as additional loans to the business, 
subject to tracing rules that allow you to deduct the portion of 
the finance charges that relate to the business items purchased.

In addition, the TCJA limits the deduction for net interest expenses 
starting January 1, 2018. Please see the chapter on business owner 
issues and depreciation deductions.

Interest on education loans
A qualified education loan is any debt incurred solely to pay 
the qualified higher education expenses of the taxpayer, the  
taxpayer’s spouse, or an individual who was the taxpayer’s depen-
dent at the time the debt was incurred.

It is common to have one investment account that holds mostly 
tax-exempt municipal bonds and a separate account that holds 
mostly taxable investments (such as stock in publicly traded com-
panies). Assume that you want to use your available margin in 
the account holding taxable investments to purchase additional 
stock. Even though you are not using margin in your tax-exempt 
account, your interest deduction will be limited because of an 
IRS ruling that requires you to allocate a portion of the debt to 
your tax-exempt holdings based on the ratio of your tax-exempt 
investments to your total investments. This ruling was designed 
to prevent a taxpayer from reaping a double tax benefit, and 
thus treats your accounts as one account and deems you to 
have indirectly borrowed some of the debt to maintain your 
tax-exempt account. Therefore, before you borrow against your 
securities, consider the real after-tax cost of the interest you 
will be paying.
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For 2018 and 2019, the maximum deductible amount for educa-
tional loan interest is $2,500. The student loan interest begins to 
phase-out for taxpayers whose MAGI exceeds $65,000 in 2018 
($135,000 for joint returns) and is completely eliminated when 
MAGI is $80,000 ($165,000 for joint returns). For 2019, the loan 
interest begins to phase-out for taxpayers whose MAGI exceeds 
$70,000 ($140,000 for joint returns) and is completely eliminated 
when MAGI is $85,000 ($170,000 for joint returns).

Passive activity interest expense
Passive interest expense is interest on debt incurred to fund 
passive activity expenditures, whether paid by you directly or 
indirectly through the capital requirements of a pass-through 
business entity. The interest is an additional deduction against 
the income or loss of the activity, thereby deductible against 
AGI. However, since the interest expense becomes part of your 
overall passive activity income or loss, it is subject to the pas-
sive activity loss limitations. See the chapter on passive and real 
estate activities.
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